August 16, 2012

GROWERS MARKET NEWS
Meetings
Thurs, Aug 23: Growers Board Meeting at Growers, 6:30 pm
Help Wanted
Tues: 1) Every other week cashier 2) closer approx 7-8pm.
Contact Myriah at 541-343-6008 or Shana at 541-525-5373 or
stop by on Tues.
Thurs: Cashiers needed – Contact Coordinator on duty.
Alternate Week Coordinators:
Thursday Morning 9-12
Thursday Afternoon 12-4:30 – Contact Laurie (stop by thurs)
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net

TUESDAY HOURS NOW 5:30-7:30
Tuesday Hours are changing beginning July 23rd. We will
now be open at 5:30 until 7:30.
Tuesday help wanted:
Tuesday every other week cashier.
Tuesday closer approx 7 until 8.
We really could use YOUR help...it's what keeps Growers
moving. Please stop in on Tuesday and speak with a
coordinator or contact Myriah at 541-343-6008 or Shana at
541-525-5373. Thanks
NEED CRAYONS FOR KIDS AREA!
Growers is looking for donations of crayons for the kids
area. If you have any sitting around unused, please bring
them in, Thanks.
MANIFESTING QUIET RENTAL
Manifesting quiet share, 1 bedroom, or studio in
Friendly Area (or South/SE Eugene) Growers strawboss
and 30+ years food-co-op'er man w/ references and steady,
reliable income, no children in tow, seeks quiet share, 1 br
or studio. Friendly Area (South Eugene or Southeast) best
for location. Avid bike commuter into sustainability-related
topics, active in community and permaculture-related
activities, serves on citywide committee, etc. Garden space

and off-street or alleyway (and/or separate entrance if not a
share) is a plus. Like quiet time. :-) ~$400-500 with utilities
if possible, but please give a ring to say what you've got if
this sounds of interest. 541.632.4321. Thanks. :-)
LOOKING FOR A HOME TO SHARE
Hello, from the hot roads of Colorado and I hope this finds
you all well! I will be looking to share a home with others
in Eugene sometime in August and would appreciate it if
you all can keep your ears and eyes open and if you know
anyone who needs a housemate. A phone for me is (541)
345-8180 and my email is butoh@efn.org. Thanks.
I look forward to seeing you all very soon and pedaling
about the Emerald City. Many Blessings Planet
LOOKING FOR SHARED HOME
Coreana, my son's birthmom, is looking for a shared
housing situation. She's about 26, single and has two boys,
one age 3 and one age 6 months. She does work
part time. Access to LTD is essential. Walking distance to
shopping a plus. She receives public assistance for food and
rent. She does not drink or use drugs. She is not
permaculture knowledgeable but she is wanting to learn and
establish meaningful connections in a positive environment
for herself and her children. She does not have regular
internet access, so I'm posting this on her behalf. Please
respond to me and we can discuss details and determine if it
would be potentially positive situation for all. Steve
Shapiro sshapiro58@gmail.com
GREEN NEIGHBORS (NOT JUST) BIKE TOURS
SCHEDULE
August 18, Bethel-Danebo/Active Bethel Citizens, meet at
Peterson Barn, 870 Berntzen Road, 10AM
August 18, Santa Clara/ Santa Clara Community
Organization; meet at Awbrey Park; “11 AM sharp”
Sept 8, Whiteaker, meet at Red Barn Grocery, 357 Van
Buren Street, 10AM
Sept 9, Amazon Neighbors/South University
Neighborhoods

____________________________________________________________________________________
Pre Order Produce by E-Mail

Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week.

Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. Newsletter copy
deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are Tuesdays
5:30-7:30pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 10:00 am
to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers is held each Thursday at
1:30. The Growers email list includes an electronic banzo, events
notices, and other misc. info. growers@lists.opn.org To
subscribe via email, send a message to growersjoin@lists.opn.org Growers Market: 541-687-1145
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Pre Order Produce by E-Mail

Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week.

